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The Chinese pronunciation of winter, dong, is
homonymous to drumming sounds,
therefore the piece concludes with the
quintet imitating percussion.The end may
link back to the beginning of the piece,
reflecting the cyclical nature of seasons.
Five Seasons was completed during the
rainy season in Osaka, Japan. It was written




String Quartet in A Minor,
op. 41, no. 1 (1842)
TheThree String Quartets, op. 41,were
written in a few short weeks and they are all
of a very high quality.The first quartet, op. 41,
no. 1 inA minor, begins with a somber
Introduzione, the instruments entering one at
a time.The key is uncertain until theAllegro, a
sprightly and pastoral six-eight dance in
F major (the key of Beethoven’s Pastoral
Symphony).The movement has a sunny
disposition and is marked by the sequences,
syncopations, and imitative writing so closely
associated with Schumann.The second
movement is pure Mendelssohn (the
dedicatee of all three quartets).The keening
chromaticism of the middle section contrasts
wonderfully with the fiery, quicksilver music
that surrounds it.TheAdagio contains a noble,
Beethoven-like theme accompanied by
“pianistic” arpeggios.A brilliant Presto follows.
Near its end, a curious pastoral interlude





Renowned for its passionate musicality and
impressive technique, the Shanghai Quartet
has become one of the world’s foremost
chamber ensembles. Its elegant style melds
the delicacy of Eastern music with the
emotional breadth ofWestern repertoire,
allowing it to traverse musical genres from
masterpieces ofWestern music to cutting-
edge contemporary works.
Formed at the Shanghai Conservatory in
1983, the Shanghai Quartet has worked with
the world’s most distinguished artists and
regularly tours the major music centers of
Europe, North America, and Asia, from the
Beijing International Music Festival to
Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center.Among
innumerable collaborations with noted
artists, they have performed with theTokyo,
Juilliard, and Guarneri Quartets,Yo-Yo Ma,
Lynn Harrell, and Peter Serkin.
The Quartet has a long history of
championing new music and has premiered
works by such composers as Krzysztof
Penderecki, ChenYi, Bright Sheng, and Zhou
Long.Their extensive discography includes
more than 25 recordings, the most recent of
which are the complete Beethoven String
Quartets on Camerata.
The Shanghai Quartet currently serves as
Quartet-in-Residence at Montclair State
University and Ensemble-in-Residence with
the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra.They are
visiting guest professors at the Shanghai




Heralded as “one of the most exciting voices
in New Music” (The Wire), Lei Liang is a
Chinese-born American composer whose
works have been described by The New York
Times as “hauntingly beautiful and sonically
colorful.”
The recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship
and an Aaron Copland Award, Liang has had
commissions and performances from the
NewYork Philharmonic and its music





String Quartet in D Major,
op. 18, no. 3 (1798–1800)
The D major quartet is one of the gentlest of
Beethoven’s earlier works, certainly in its first
three movements, and its subtlety will not be
noticed by those who tend to patronize his
first quartets.Take the very opening, for
instance—the first two notes of the violin and
their continuation in quietly flowing quavers
over a very deliberate chordal
accompaniment could easily be the start of a
slow movement.We realize only after a while
that the motion belongs to anAllegro.
Beethoven’s control of movement shows
already a high degree of maturity, clearly
proved in an opening to which no parallel can
be found in Haydn or Mozart. It is a beautiful
beginning, and the rest of the movement fulfills
its promise.The part-writing in later quartets
produces greater democracy than here, but
the music itself could hardly be bettered in
the ease and certainty of its flow,while the
sidelong approach to the dominant in the
second group (through C major andA minor)
has unobtrusive originality.The development is
not long, but its approach to the recapitulation
is unexpectedly dramatic, through the
dominant of F-sharp minor, later powerfully
intensified in the Second Symphony (in the
same key).
The easeful B-flat Andante is a rondo.As Basil
Lam points out in the BBC Music Guide to the
Beethoven quartets, the 12-bar theme “is
constructed with great subtlety; the melody,
begun by the second violin, is taken over and
repeated by the first before the statement
has been completed.” The smoothly flowing
figuration of the theme is prominent in most
of the movement, and Beethoven’s use of
contrasting harmonic areas prevents this fact
from preempting the always welcome
returns of the theme itself.At the center is a
rich development.
Quietly flexing strong muscles, the scherzo is
unaggressive, and its D minor trio decorates
a four-note descending bass. Sustained
brilliance in this quartet is reserved for the
finale, in a fast six-eight time. Its keys and
rhythms create the temptation to compare it
(of course unfavorably!) with the finale of
Mozart’s D major quintet—but in this case it
must be Beethoven who wins the palm for
sheer mastery of movement. Mozart’s theme
sits down with dangerous regularity, while
Beethoven’s flies at once into the sky,
alighting when and where it wishes, and the
length and size of Beethoven’s paragraphs
and the energy with which they are infused
can be found only rarely with other
composers. Here it also generates rich and
vigorous polyphony in the overwhelmingly
energetic development.
—Dr. Robert Simpson
WANG HUIRAN (b. 1936)
“Dance of the Yi People” (1960)
This is a popular arrangement based on folk
tunes of theYi minority people,who live in
southwestern China.Virtuosic techniques of
the pipa are displayed, such as tremolos,
strumming, sliding notes, and harmonics.The
music evokes the intoxicating nights on the
mountainside and the joyous gathering of
people with lively dancing.
—Wang Huiran
LEI LIANG (b. 1972)
Five Seasons (2010)
The ancient Chinese devised a system of five
phases (wuxing, also known as five elements)
to describe generative and destructive
interactions in nature. Each element is
correlated to a season: the element wood is
correlated to spring, fire to summer,metal to
autumn,water to winter. In addition, the fifth
element, earth, is correlated to changxia, or
long summer,which is the transitional phase
between summer and autumn.
In this composition, five chords are chosen
from the ancient sheng (mouth organ)
repertoire, now preserved in the gagaku
music of Japan.These harmonies are
foreshadowed in the second section, then
appear in continuous succession—from
extremely slow to extremely fast—serving as
the harmonic basis of the last three sections.
The piece starts with “Dew-Drop,” the image
of ice melting in early spring, evoked by
pizzicatos.The water drops converge into
streams and rivers, symbolized by rapid
pulsations in the “Water-Play” section.The
middle section of the piece recalls the cicada
chorus that I heard in the long and hot
summer days in Beijing where I grew up.
This section is followed by the fall season,
where downward-bending notes of the
strings capture the image of leaves falling in
slow motion.
Chinese Orchestra, the Fromm Music
Foundation, Mary Flagler Cary Charitable
Trust, the Manhattan Sinfonietta, the Arditti
andYing Quartets, the Meridian Arts
Ensemble, San Francisco Contemporary
Music Players, NewYork New Music
Ensemble, Boston MusicaViva, flautist Paula
Robison, and percussionist Steven Schick,
among others. Liang’s music is recorded on
Telarc, Mode, Innova, GM, and NewWorld
(forthcoming) Records.As a scholar, he is
active in the research and preservation of
traditional Asian music.
Liang studied composition with Sir Harrison
Birtwistle, Robert Cogan, Chaya Czernowin,
and Mario Davidovsky and received degrees
from the New England Conservatory of
Music (BM and MM) and Harvard University
(PhD). He is currently serving as associate
professor of music at the University of
California, San Diego.
Wu Man, pipa
Renowned internationally as a virtuosic pipa
performer,Wu Man has also carved out a
career creating and collaborating on
projects that give this ancient Chinese
instrument a new role in today’s music
world, not only introducing the instrument
to new audiences but greatly enhancing and
growing the core repertoire.
Cited by the Los Angeles Times as “the artist
most responsible for bringing the pipa to the
Western world,”Wu Man continually
collaborates with some of the most
distinguished musicians and conductors
performing today. She is a principal member
ofYo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Project and performs
internationally as part of the project’s
ensemble.Wu Man also often frequently
performs and records with the
groundbreaking Kronos Quartet.
Wu Man will begin the 2010–11 season with
performances in Mexico as part of the Philip
Glass Ensemble performing Orion, a seven-
movement collaboration with Glass and five
other world musicians. In February 2011,
Wu Man will perform as soloist with the
Taipei Chinese Orchestra in three concerts.
TheTaipei Chinese Orchestra musicians all
perform with traditional Chinese
instruments.Wu Man will perform a pipa
concerto, The Yang’s Saga by composer
Yiu-Kwong Chung.
Last yearWu Man curated two concerts at
Carnegie Hall as part of the “Ancient Paths,
ModernVoices” festival celebrating Chinese
culture.Her travels in China to find the
musicians were documented in a film,
Discovering a Musical Heartland—Wu Man’s
Return to China. In November 2009Wu Man
and the Kronos Quartet presented the world
premiere of A Chinese Home, directed by
Chen Shi-Zheng. In addition to playing the
pipa,Wu Man sings, acts, and plays percussion
when performing this piece.
Wu Man has performed as soloist with many
of the world’s major orchestras, and her
touring has taken her to the major music
halls. A Grammy-nominated artist,Wu Man
will release Immeasurable Light, a new solo
recording of early pipa works from the 8th
to 12th centuries and new compositions, in
September 2010 onTraditional Crossroads.
Born in Hangzhou,China,Wu Man studied
with Lin Shicheng,KuangYuzhong,Chen
Zemin, and Liu Dehai at the Central
Conservatory of Music in Beijing,where she
became the first recipient of a master’s degree
in pipa.When in China,Wu Man received first
prize in the 1st National Music Performance
Competition, among other awards. She also
participated in many groundbreaking
premieres of works by a new generation of
Chinese composers.Wu Man currently lives in
Carlsbad,CA, and she formerly lived in Boston
for 12 years,where she was selected as a
Bunting Fellow at the Radcliffe Institute of
Advanced Study at Harvard University.Wu
Man was selected byYo-Yo Ma as the winner
of the City ofToronto Glenn Gould Protégé
Prize in music and communication. She is also
the first artist from China to have performed
at theWhite House.
For more information onWu Man, please visit
www.wumanpipa.org, or visit her fan
page on Facebook.Wu Man is represented
by Opus 3Artists, (p) 212-584-7500,
www.opus3artists.com.
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String Quartet in D Major, op. 18, no. 3





“Dance of the Yi People” for pipa solo Wang Huiran (b. 1936)
World Premiere!






A Chamber Music America and Meet the Composer commission.
~~ Intermission ~~






Since 2002 the Shanghai Quartet has been “Quartet-in-Residence” at Montclair State
University. The Shanghai Quartet proudly coaches chamber music, teaches individual lessons,
and acts as coordinator of the string department of the John J.Cali School of Music.
Five Seasons has been commissioned by the Shanghai Quartet.This commission has been made
possible by the Chamber MusicAmerica Commissioning Program,with funding generously
provided byTheAndrewW.Mellon Foundation, theAaron Copland Fund for Music, and the
Chamber MusicAmerica Endowment Fund.Additional support provided by the Meet the
Composer’s Commissioning Music/USA program,which is made possible by generous support
from the Mary Flagler Cary CharitableTrust, the Ford Foundation, the Francis Goelet
Charitable LeadTrusts,NewYork City Department of Cultural Affairs,NewYork State Council
on theArts, theWilliam and Flora Hewlett Foundation, and the Helen F. Whitaker Fund.
Duration: 1 hour 45 minutes, including one 15-minute intermission.
In consideration of both audience and performers, please turn off all electronic
devices.The taking of photographs or videos and the use of recording equipment






























DILLER SCOFIDIO + RENFRO
JET LAG
September 23–October 3, 2010
Alexander Kasser Theater
This program is printed on recycled paper. Please recycle.
To view our complete season and for more information, visit www.peakperfs.org.
To become a Peak Performances fan on Facebook, text “fan peakperfs” to FBOOK (32665)!
The 2010/11 season is made possible in part by funds from:
Association of Performing Arts Presenters
The National Endowment for the Arts
The New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a Partner
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